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Tt EASEST AND BEST WAY TO DO YOUR\
WASHING IS WITH THE

APEX Electric Washer
And, of course, this way Is al-

ways the cheapest way. There
are so many washing machines

-on the market that it is some-

times difficult to select the one

that is the most economical of
money and energy.

The APEX, with swingipg
wringer, has so many, oints of
superiority that it really must
be seen to be appreciated.
Come in today, see the ma-

chine is opeation, and lawnu of
our Easy Payment Plan.

Edgar. Morris Sales Co.
1305 G St. N. W. Main 4626

The E/ectric

Sweeper-Vac
This faithful servant

is dependable, efficient
and economical. It
will keep every part of
your home thoroughly
cleaned.

See a Demonstration of
The Sweeper-Vac Now
CASH OR DEFERRED PAYMENTS

Nearly 500,000
Women Now
Us. This
Electric Servant/f l.
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JCut Your Laundry
THORLlectric Clothes Washer wil~
do your washing for less than
cents ani hour. Can you afford

to bie WITHOUT one? Balance in
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ELECTRICC ENGINE
WINS TUG-OF-WAR

New Rail Giant Stops Two Huge
Steam Locomotives and

Pushes Themgack.
At Erie, Pa.. recently,N150 promi-

nent railway men and engineers
from this country and Canada
witnesseA one of the most re-

markable and interesting trial tests
of locomotIves ever conducted in the
history of railroading. These tests
were made to demonstrate the mas-

todonic power and efficiency of the
new model gearless electric passenger
locomotive. Although several other
tests were made before the engineers,
the principal event war.a test of brute
strength between two powerful steam
locomotives of the Mallet type. such
as those the New York Central -rail-
road uses to haul its big limited
trains, and this new electric giant of
the rails, which was built especially
to haul trains over the Chicago. Mil-
waukee. and St. Paul, electrified moun-

tain route in the western part o fthe
United States.
The greatest "tug-of-war" one

could wish to see took place with
thousands of horsepower let loose in
the titanic struggle to prove the su-

premacy of the sul'cessful enteat-
ant. To obviate the possibility of
puUing lut the draw bars of one or the
other of the locomotives. which would
probably have occurred if they pulled
in opposite directions, the engines
were caused to -push against each
other.

At a given signal the two powerful
steam locomotLves started pushing the
big electric engine ahead of them, the
latter having no current on at the
start. Then the engineer In the elec-
trie locomotiv4 gradually turned on

the current and the powerful motors
responded, nobly. In the meantiqe,
the throttles on both steam locomo-
tives were opened up to their full
capacity.
What was the surprise of the crowd

to see the %team engines slowly but
urely lose momentum and finally
come to a complete stop. still with
their 4rottles wide open, puffing and
chugging as If under an.extraordin-
ary strain. Then what appeared to
be .the impossible happened, and a

great cheer went up from the crowl
as they saw the steam engtnes forcedI
backward, first only by inches but
gradually. as the full power of the
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electric was brought Into play, the
procession became almost a rout, and
when the test ended a few minutes
later the steam locomotitvs were mov-
ing steadily backward and the ele-
tric locomotive was declared the vie-
tor.

Interesting and spectacular as this
test was to the laymen present, it
was more significant to the engineers
of the General Electric Company,
who had devoted years to the perfec-
tion of this powerful electric loco-
motive. It was a conclusive test of
power between steam and electricity.
This new loccmotive is one of the

most powerful passenger locomotives
in the world. It uses 3,000 volts di-
rect' current and its horsepower is
3L.240. There are fourteen axles on
which are mounted direct connected
motors.

FANGS WITHDRAWN
FROM ELECTRICITY

, Wilectricity is the most wonderful
force of this age--the greatest ma-

terial boon to mankind-- -and woman-
kind-since time began." declares a
writer in a trade publication under the
titl' of "Pulling Electricity's Fangs."
"With its universal adaptation taxing
the capaelties of every electrical man-

ufacturing plant in the country the
question of making it absolutely saft
-removing its fangs-is patent."

Electricity. continues this author:
ity, 1.4 dangerou! and destructive if
uncontrolled or improperly guarded.
So was the first steam passenger
train, the first schooners on the high
seas, even arsenic-intil they were
scientifically safeguarded. There are
still folk who prefer the oil lamp be-
cause they fear the unseen dangers
of electricity.
Some interestin facts about elec-

trical hazards h ve been unearthed
by the seventy-seven expert actuaries
employed by the National Board of
11ire Underwriters. These experts
have been for two years calculating,
classifying and tabulating fire risks
to discover preventable hazards.
They report that the largest loss

by fire from known causes last year
was due to exposure (including con-

flagrations) amounting to $63.735.399.
Electricity came secornd with $20,-
780.307, while matches and smoking
came third with $16.453.56~. Damage
from electricity resulting from a
wider distribution of current for
power. lighting and heating shows a
$694.785 increase over 1917, the re-

port says.
The moral drawn by this writer

from these figures is that protective
devices for electricity and educa-
tional efforts to assure care in its use
have not kept pace with its adoption.
Moreover. he avers, losses caused by
electricity have increased compara-
tively little with all others.
What caused the majority of "elec-

trical" fires last year? -Leaving an
electric iron "on" and going away.
records show. Another great cause of
accident hazard has been found to be
the replacing of switch fuses with
Iwires of improper amperage by a lay-
man. This is declared dangerous be-
cause the overload is likely to heat
the wiring which is in contact with
inflammable material, thus setting
fire to the building.
An ex-posed switch, even though on

a 110-volt servIce line, is dangerous.
Any metal coming in contact with the
points ia likely to "short" it. Thou-
sands of people, statistics show, have
been killed and injured, by exposed
switches.

WASHING BY MlACHINE
ADDS TO DTF~IiNCY

A recent editorial in 'Table Talk
urges housewives to learn "to shirk
efficiently." especially on washing
and ironing days. ILearn to save time
and strength by using a washing ma-
chine; don't iron materials that may
be smoothed and folded, such as seer-
sucker rompers and crapy things,
learn how to shirk efficiently,
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WOULD'LOAD' NNOE=
TO DRIM OFF AWTS

A contributor to an electric imaga-
aine offers suggestions and diagrams
for "loading" the family doorbellby
means of a switch to throw a gener-
ous portion of the lighting current
into the push button.
This invention, he says. is intended

for use only on book agents and
other persons whom the lady of the
house may not be desirous of enter-
taining. He does not mention credi-
tors, specially, but it in assumed they
are included.
Wilan the bell rings, the lady of the

house is supposed to peek irst
through the parlor curtains to ascer-
tain the probable desirability of the
caller. Then if in doubt she switches
in the shock button.

"It is a fine idea." say Washington
electrical men, "except tbpt one is apt I
to make a mistake and work out on
som'e long lost, millionaire relative.
who has come to give halt his fortune
to the baby.
"Furthermore it is distinctly dan-

gerous. Only experts should be and
under the law are allowed to tamper
with lighting currents. A much sim-
pier plan would be to post a sign
reading: 'Only members of the Social
register may ring here.'"
Their verdict is: "Page the fool--

killer."
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